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PRESIDENTIS REPORT

The coming year will be a time of tremendous
challenge and change for both the College and
the Old Collegians Association.
As the internal politics of the Inquiry into
Tertiary Educat j-on becomes entwined with the
relocation of the Department of Agriculture's
Northfield Research Centre, and the Crop
Research Institute, there is a distinct
possibility that the College may cease to
exist in its present form.
ROCA recognises the need for the College to
change with the times. It is essential- that
R.A.C. does not stagnate, and become cut off
in a wilderness apart from its political
masters who hoJ-d the purse strings.
Wj-thout adeguate financial resources, the
College would disappear completely and no.
degree of good will or old student loyalty
could save it.
To survive in the current environment,
concessions need to be made.
It is the rol-e of ROCA to ensure that these
concessions do not exceed the bounds that
guarantee the College's survj-val as a respected
teaching institution for technologists in
agriculture, oenology and natural resources.
RocA cannot continue to act in the best interest
of the College by clinging to its long hetd
image of beinga social body for the "old boys',(or "old girls" ).
ROCA is going through an evolution that willensure a continuation of the eomradeship
amongst former students, yet allow j_t to
become a valuable and creditable a1ly of theColJ-ege in the eyes of the decj_sion *.L"r..
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In an effort to investigate the most appropriate
method of strengthening links with the College,
ROCA has established a three person committee
( Peter Lewis, Bardy McFarlane & myself ) to look
at the concept of an Alumni.
I will keep all ROCA members fully informed of
the developments in this regard.
I have also contacted the President of the
College Council, Dr Bruce Eastick, regarding
a joint meeting of the ROCA Committee and the
Council. This will- probably occur during
February 1989.

ROCA is also attempting to strengthen its links
with the student body at R.A.C.
A member of the S.U.C. now attends ROCA
committee meetings, and severa.l- recent graduates
f il-1 pos it ions in the Associat ion .

ROCA is a growing force in the regions !

The South East Branch Dinner earfier in the
year attracted a large crowd, and I expect the
Eyre Peninsul-a reunion on February 25th & 26th
to be as successful as ever.
There have been discussions regarding a dinner
in the S.A. Riverland in March/April 1989. If
a member from that area would like to help
co-ordinate this, they should feel free to
contact me at any time. STflP PRESS: FnLda_q Ttpt Apn"it-

a.t Loxtctn Hotel. See 0a(.e.

DALE MANSON

President
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f write thie in Barrie Thistlethwayte's stead, as he is
currently overaeas on a Etudy tour of Augtralian
Directors and Principals of Colleges of Advanced
Education.

Roseworthy Agricultural College continueE to make
significant progress.

LIBRARY : Our bid for a new library has finally been
approved by Canberra, worth 52.675 million to be spent
over the next two yeara. That ie excellent'news for
the College, and for those who have been involved in
developing thie project over the last 10 yearE.

l{Bn IAIID : l{e are purchasing 59 hectares of land
adjacent to the CoIIege'E western boundary. This will
allow Eome expaneion of College activities.

CEIIIA OH)PKATION : Dr v.R. Squiree and Mr I. Grierson
have been awarded inetitutional initiative grants
totalling S22,OOO to facilitate co-operation between
Roseworthy and two institutions in north-west China, in
range gcience and remote eensing. This follows the
signing of a co-operative agreement between Roseworthy
Agricultural College and the AuguEt 1st Agricultural
Cotlege in Xinjiang Province. Currently, Profegsor
Shen Changjiang, an arid zone specialist from Beijing,
is visiting the College. Early next year we expect a
visit of a high level Chinese delegation. It is likely
that we will have a Chinese post-doctoral fellow here
next year also. Mid-1989 Dr Squiree and Mr Grierson,
and some other Roseworthy staff, expect to visit China
under various schemes of assistance.

KEY CEIITRE : This is now up and running. The three
staff appointees have been made - Secretary, Key Centre
Manager (Peter Ninnes - a Roseworthy OId Boy), and
Instructional Designer. The Key Centre will host a
national workshop on sustainable dryland agriculture to
be held at Roseworthy Agricultural College next April.
Also, CoIlege staff have developed many excellent
proposals for funding from Key Centre funds or from
outside sources.
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ruNERY : Roser^rorthy's OId Liqueur Tawny Port was
judged the best buy in the $10-S2O price range by
Choice Magazine. This reflects the qual.ity of our
wines, and I urge you to purchase your Christmas
supplies from Roseworthy Cellars. An order form has
been included with this Newsletter.

AcRICItLTttRE Drentrtl : The external panel haE recommended
reaccreditation of the degree, with some conditions.
From next year, the degree will embody more of an
agribusiness, systems view of the world, with greater
emphasis on Etudents' own initiatives to learn. I
believe these are exciting and timely developmente.

NH)RGAITISATION|S :
these fronts.

Progress has been much slower on

The Northfield l{orking Party has submitted its report
to the Minieter, but it is not yet public. The
Iikelihood is that Roseworthy will now get only some
small benefits from this review. I urge you to read
this report when the Minister releases it, and make
such vigorous submissions to him as you eee fit.

The reorganisation of higher education in South
Australia ig still not finalieed. All options leave
Rogeworthy free to affiliate with either the University
of Adelaide or the S.A. Institute of Technology, as we
see fit. on the face of it both are viable option6!
the University of Adelaide hae strong disciplinary
similarities with Rogeworthy; but the InEtitute of
Technology has strong philosophical gimilaritieg with
us in that Roseworthy ie concerned with developing and
teaching agricultural technoloqy.

Meanwhile, the College is refining its preferences.

I wish all ROCA members the
lt /'

1,('rL riii+,
MARTTN ANDREW ,

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
22. 1r..88.

compliments of the season.
'i/,//tt"(h':t+'-
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South East Branch DINNER Meeti ng.

Eighty members, partners and friends enjoyed what was,
as predicted, an interesting and lively meeting at the R.0.C.A.
South East Branch Dinner in Naracoorte Kjncraig Hotel on
Friday 19th August.

In a star-studded programme, presided ovelin the first part
by the ret'iring branch President 'for more years than I care
to remember', Lewin Robertson; and in the second part by
incoming Pres'ident 'we wi I I al I remember Lew'in for a good
job well done', Michael Milne, guests were treated to a good
meal and much food for thought. Alan Richardson compered the
gueSt speaker session.

Rory Mc Ewen roasted Roseworthy for what he considered an
'insu'l ar att'itude. He chal l enged f armers to take a hand 'in

framing a curriculum which su'ited thejr own needs as much,'if not more, than their children's.

Dr Barrie Th'istl ethwaye probab'le thought that Rory' s act
was too hard to folIow. "Th'istle" kept to a Iow key theme
of outl ining the Col lege for autonomy in any amalgamation.
He did, however defend the high academic standards demanded
of the Coilege jn order to fulfil its ro1e as a link between
Research and Extension - which he considered was best
conducted at the College and not, as Rory argued, "out there
where the action js". A lively question time followed.
0ur R.0.C.A.President, Peter Lewis MP, and Secretary Bardy
Mc Farlane, were present, and as could be expected, the
fornier said a few words. The'ir attendance was appreciated.
A1so, the presence of a good s'ized group of new Graduates,
organ'ised by Cra'ig Hole. The usual R.0.C.A. attenders
maintained their support of their Branch.

To replace Mlke Milne as Branch Secretary, David Brown, of
Padthaway was elected. As a result of the successful function,
the Dinner format is now likely to become a regular event.

- John Gore
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R. O. C . A. COIA{ITTEE 1988/89

Da&l$i fiansorr
p.S1^Era Aven Murray Bridge 5255
tfil..qeq t25624 (w) o85 322266

Baqdlt McFarland
lS,I'inchester Ave. , Hove 5048

$+l,gi 798 3104

Pet'er: Lewis
P.O. 8ox 164, Tailem Bend 5260
(}r, 0E5 723888 (W) 08 237 9100

Jack Richards
2a Kilbryde Rd., Torrens Park ,062
(H) 08 211 7314

Peter Fairbrother
565 Montacute Rd , Athelstone 5076
(H) 08 357 9137 (W) 08 391 015'

Michael Milne
P.0. Box 478. Naracoorte 5271
(H) 087 622598 (W) 087 621855

Barrie Thistlethwayte
Agricultural College, Roseworthy 5571
(H) 085 248013 (W) 085 248057

Tracy Codd
Agricultural College, Roseworthy 5571
(RAC) 085 248057

Paul Ri-chardson
l7 Bushland Drive, BeIlevue Hts 5050
(Fi) 08 278 2110 (W) 08 237 4836

Geoff Stanhope
20 Laffers Road, Glenalta 5012
(H' 278 7544

Cont. p15.
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SERVING TIIE iITE ITDUSTRT ItI TEACEIIIG' RESE,IRCA, ETTEIISIOII ATD I'IXB IIIIES

1 Decsb€r 1988

OPEN TOR SAI.ES IT{D TASTIIIGS ll-Oom - 4.OO[D EEKDIIS

Type
Per Unlta Per

BottIe Ordered Dozen
ss

Dozens Total
ordered S

1987 chardonnay
1986 semi.llon
198? semillon/sauvignon BLanc
1987 Late Picked Frontignan
1987 Rhine Riesling

RED TABI,E rNTTS
-L985 cabernet sauvignon/l'lerIot
1985 Adelaide Hills sbiraz
1985 cab€rnet Sauvignon,/Merlot

FORTTFIED
Amontillado sherry BcR
old Liqueur Tawny Port
Port 12 L't
BuIk Port
old Raisin Liqueur Frontignac

SPIRITS
old Liqueur Brandy

5.30
4.50
O.JU
5.40
s .40

6. 30
5.OO
?RN

9 .80
9.80
s.oo
2 . O0llitre
6.50

14.50

74.40
54 .00
74.40
63 .60
63.60

74.40
60. oo
88 .80

117.60
117.50

76 .80

174.00

Free delivery i.n Adelaide metropolitan area



Destination
Carton l-ts

Ex. Roseworthy

Delivery ?imes Firat Carton Each AdditionaL
Carton

ss

BrisbanE
cold Coast
sunEhine coast

Canberra
Darwin

Alice springs
Katherine
Tennant Creek

Melbourne
sydney

Neucastle
wol- Longong

Perth
Tasmani-a

s.A. Country

Afi second day
Second day
second day
Next day
Two daya
Next day
Two days
Two days
Overnight
A|{ second day
Al,l second day
AN Second day
Second day
second day

Overn!ght

9. OO

12 .60
t2.60
8.2s

to. 25
9. 45
9.45
9.45
6. 30
5. 90
8.35
I .90
8.90

1r.65

6. 35

5.75

4.30
5.70
5. 70
3.20
8.50
6 .65
7.75
7.55
2.20
2.9s
3. 20
3.20
5. OO

7 -20

5.OO

5.15
PLUS ONFORIIARDING - TF REQUIRED

(ex capital city to country destinationE)

INSURANCE - S2.OO premim for S1O0 value

IIAIL ORDER Cheque or Credlt Card Authority
must accompany order pleaEe

Total wine
Freight
InEurance

TotaI

ADDRESS

P,/Code _ Phon€

Pr$sE DEBrT Xr Brxf,crRD/xAsTncrRD^rIsA./AXERTCTX EIPRaSS
(delete whichever is !9! applicable)

crRlt t|IDtBR EIPIREIi (xf

l1(xrn sIGrutnE ol AtltgoRlsAtr(x

PRICES AND AVAII,ABILITY OF nINE SUBJECT TO CHANGE I'ITHOUA NOrICE
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DIB . tr i""KflS1E.::.;SIL*. HAVDgil
t. '

gr ll isa*.,f,arpenlqf at tt. A. C. from about t9I1 to i945.
tte io&E',d ttre Cet{tqs staff after an apprenticeship in
Gawleri,,fou,ilding*"etr.ippers.: Long-standing monuments to
Bi I I are'the GraS' Stand at the Oval , the ImBlerncnt shed
(which rbeeived l.enger legs a few years ago to accommodate
more rno#rn mach*tr€ny), and the Hay Shed. Bill died a few
years ago, but h,isrwidow, I'tis Edith Haydon was 100 on
13 th Gstober:..
Ttr,: Speei:aX. ,8,i rthdey was celebrated at the Ffam'i 1 ton, Vi c .

hospifaS':,fsi,th gr.eetings f rom everywhere, including R.0.C.A.
Candies were lit, sparklers flared, and the fire detector
was acti,vated.
The Haydon farnii'y 'will be rernembered by older members
of R.0.C"A. Cl em was a student 'in the early ' 30' s ; he
was kil.led during !Jor1d War II. Gweneth married Alex
Alcock, and lives in Malvern S.A. and Audrey married
Geo. Cane; and ti'ves i n Vi ctori a.

Mrs Haydon worked for the Red Cross during both Wor'ld
Wars, but will be remembered by Old Students - she
kept them suppf ied w'ith stamps, cigarettes, razor b1ades,
sweets, etc. from her shop. ( Yes, there was a time
before the Commun'ity Club !) She also saved many items
of torn clothing. The mend'ing service was much appreciated.

Mrs Haydon has now moved to the Penshurst Hospi tal ,
Penshurst, Victoria 3289.

1982 RPA STU?EITS GET TOGETflER

?uning the }c.tobzn Long wzebend tlne vonq znthuiartic '82
Ag. ,sfud,ent's [+e,t-d a. R.eunLon. Thit gnctup Lw-d malnta.inzd tie,t
ve.nq well oven tl+e La'st ,sLx Ueatu6 and wou,Ld encouna"ge othen
RAC qzana to l,to.Ld Reuniowa.

Nith a.n enjatSablz mea.(- a.t tLte WuLnttube Restaunant in
Nuniootpa, daL.Lctwed bq a. 8.8.2. next daq, manq (nizndaLtip,s
wznz nevived. WeLX- done! to tl'te ongctni'sena ctd tl+e event: Don
Canal-X-ctnc;, Andnew Hand"Lng, Max Voung and Geo[( Axdottd.

-- Bnad But(-en
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LINCOLN Feb. 27 & ?8 1988

With a mild weekend promised, everything pointed to a successful reunion
which began with an exceLlent attendance at the gathering on Saturday
morning to meet the guest speaker, John Fletcher, and his wife Kath,
plus several-'mainland' visitors.

Alf Humble conveyed, par avion, two of the V.I.P.'s - Philpy and
Wally Goulter, whose combined ages add up to 170 years.

At the A.G.M., held prior to the dinner, Ian Holman (President) and
Alan Lawes (Secretary), h/ere returned to office. R.0.C.A. President,
Peter Lewis, answered several questions relating to the parent body.

Sixty four, j-ncluding invited guests from the local banking community,
attended the reunion di,nner (M.C.: Neil Cordon) to hear Mr. John
Fletcher, Chief General Manager, Commonwealth Development Bank, speak
on "Invest4ent in Australian Agriculture" with, in his opinion, a bright
future predi-cted for the man on the land. There were also a few words
of praise for Maurie Barry, R.D.A., for his understandinq of
E.P. farming persuits.

Barry Lawes excelled himselF with a keen perspective of the positi.on
facing those dependant on the 1and, when giving the "appreciation"
and presentation to John Fletcher for his address.

Lawrie Guerj-n proposed the toast to "The Col}ege and the Association,',
recalling many memories to those present, particularly when mentioning
tf-re "Clydesdal-e Era". Barrie Thistlethwayte and Peter Lewis jointly
responded, giving their views on the proposed changes likely to occur
at the College, and the Association j-nvlovement with the changes.

Next day was real pi-cnic weather at Billy.Light point, with 4lr starters,
including youngsters lined up at the barbeque, with Jeff Eime and
Maurice Barry doing the honours. Meat quality and quantity were top grade;
Jeff had ordered 4 chops,4 sausages, 4 hamgurgers and 2 steaks for
each person. "Fish" Cordon was the only one to exceed the quota.

A most sought-after man on the day was Mark Langman, with his bottle of
home made tomato sauce. hJife Julie was more interested j_n balancinq the
cosLs of the day, but admitted to Mark's culinary prowess.

Brian Ashton, Kathy, Larissa and Ri-Iey arrived laden wj.th the necessities:
cakes, salads, etc., etc. - noticed they were empty-handed goimg home.
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;)afe Manson was chaperoned by Mum & Dad - they had no trouble becoming

'one of us' for the day. (Hope to see you agai.n next year!).Other notable
visitors were the Michelmores from Adelaide and Pt. Augusta. Philip is a

locaI, now living in Lineofn" Newly weds Michael & Michelle are stj.ll
holding hands. June is eagerly awaited by the Michelmore clan.

The inseparable pair, Hamish Patterson and 'rGuiness" had an interesting
set of photos. His year at R.A.C. started with 40 students; J.) graduated

in 1933 and in 1987 a reunion was held at Lyndoch' with 9 members attending'
to be photographed wj.th thelr Principal' Sir AIJ-an Callaghan who appeared

younger that his students.

Back to the picnic - noticed Ri-chard Carter did not attempt his spectac,-rle"
sail boarding of previous years - the presence of a eLose critic may have
had some influence.

Rene McCullam, son of Bruce, quietJ.y put away a few icecreams aFter
attending the dinner the night before - exceptionally well behaved.

Iumby Bay was represented by Phil Lintern, hi.s wife plus two ofF-spring.
Phil. entered the.icecream eating competition, but was no match for "Fi.shrt
Cordon. Long,HoJ-den and Ashton were other competitors' finishing in that
order.

By the way, 8j.11 Long and his wife Jeannette (both graduates) are now

settled in Lincoln - BilI is now with "Top Aust."' whilg Jeannette is
reporting the 1oca1 agricultural scene for the "Lincoln Times".

After several months touring Australia, Ken and Rosemary HoIden made i.t
back in plenty of time for the teunion. Both daughters put in an appearance

- Christj.ne only briefly.

Again, a very worthwhile weekend of good fellowship, with perhaps the
'scoop'being the obtaining of a guest speaker of the cal-ibre and abiJ.ity
of John Fletcher of Sydney Town. Can the standard be mai-ntained for the
Last weekend in Februaty 1989??...AI1 welcome to find out on 25/26 Feb 1989.

- Des Habel

E qne PzwLnAuLo, Reunio n

25 - 26 Fzb. 1989g
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1988 A. G. M. DINNER

The 1988 A.G.M. & Dinner was hel d at theRenaissance
Tower Restaurant on 9th Sept. 195 attended the D.inner

Thirty Re-hab. students attended and there were 11 of the
i948 group present.(These were the 'ord'inary' students during
the "invasion" by the Re-habs.).

The 25 year group mustered 19, but the prize for attendance
must go to the 10 year group who had only one missing.
The Past Principals also scored wel1, with Sir Alan Callaghan,
Dr. Bob McCulloch and Dr Don Wi1'liams, ably supported by
'Phi1py". Bob Herrjot could not attend.
During the Djnner, the 19BB Award of Merit was presented to
Reg French. Reg has f€cerlt1y retired from the Department of
Agriculture, where hr: has worked since graduating in 1945.
He has made an outstanding contribut'ion to Sojl Conservation
and soil management, with particular emphasis, in recent
years, o0 maximising product'ion by adopt'ing l atest f arming
oract'ices.

The 1989 Dinner wjll be held at the same venue, so pian nolv
to attend this major activity of R. 0. C. A.

BRANCH I,IEETINGS

EYRE PENINSULA |,lILL AGAIN METI ON THE LAST WEEKEND IN FEBRUARY.
Keep this date free for this ever popular event.
Alan Lawes, C. M. B. , LOUTH BAY S A 5607 js the Secretary,
so let him know in good time'if you plan to go. He will also
help you plan a good tour of the district. B00K N0W.

RIVERLAND members should contact Dale Manson, at Murray Bridge.
March/Apri t has been sugges ted, so get 'i n touch and make 'i t
happen . atop pLess; FnLdaq |th AWU at Loy-ton Hote,L,i.t it on.

Andrew Solomon, C/- Box 736, DENILIQUIN N.S.t.I. 2710 would
like to hear from a few more members in Southern N. S. W.

M'ichael Fl aherty, 20 Palmer St. , HARVEY h/.A. 6220 woul d l.ike
to hear from all W.A. members. (My apologies to members who
had their letters returned after last Diqest. - Editor).
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NE}IS FROM I.IEt,IBERS

I was at R.A.C. from 1979 - 81 and completed the
D'i p'loma 'in Agri cul tural Product'ion i n the f i rst
the course.

Dear R0CA,

Associ ate
intake of

I have since completed a Dip'loma of AppliedScience
.in Nursing at Sturt S.A.C.A.E. After one year at the Royal

Adelaide Hospital as a registered nurse, I moved to Brisbane,
where I am training for the hJorld Masters Diving competition.

I took up Springboard diving just over 2 years ago,
and with my gymnastic background, progressed fairly rapid'ly.

A Bronze medal on the 1 metre board, and a 4th place
on the three metre at f,lor'ld Masters, pl us 5 Gol d Nati onal medal s

gi ve me hope to di ve .i n Ri o De Janero at the Worl d Masters in
1990 compet'itions.

Fori n:ome a,rd tite abi 'l i tY
work at theBri sbane Ferti 1 i ty C1 i ni c
will be making Brisbane my permanent

tr.) conti nue wi tlr my sport,
as a Registered Nurse, and
nome.

23 Patti son Ave. ,

Ruth Miller
Norman Park Qld. 4170

Thanks for the news, Ruth. It is good to get news of your
activities, and we hope to hear more as you progress towards
the 1992 0lymPics!.......Ed.

Dear ROCA,
Hi ! , I'm Susam Neldner, originally from Freeling.

I graduated in 1981 from the Agricultural Production course.

My movements post R.A.C. included a year on the famjly farm, bqt
that was term'inated because of Hay Fever. Last year I completed
a four year Degree in Social work. Currently, I am employed as

one of iour Rural CounselIors in the State. "My area" is the
Murray Mal I ee.

I woul d I ove to know
doi ng. Thanks.

how al 1 my year are and what theY are

Phone Off i ce 0g5 7g1 001 
Box 2r

A / H 085 781 260

Susan Nel dner

KAROONDA S A 5307

Thanks, Susan, I hope you get lots of replies....Editor'
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ORDINARY MEMBERS : AIan Richardson
4 Locke Street, Mount Gambier 5290
(H) 087 250256 (W) 087 251101

: John Hill
19A Brigalow Av., Kensington Gdns
(H) 08 332 2486 5068
(\f) 08 223 1166

. : Ken Hayman
2b Christie Av., Toorak Gdns 5065

' (H) 332 7019

' T?:;1, i:::ffi.?" y Bridse 5253
(H) 085 322935

DIGEST EDITOR : Andrew Michelmore
554 Glynburn Road, Kensington Gdns.

5068
(H) 08 332 6724

VOCAT I ONAL GU I DAI{CE

The Student Union Council at Roseworthy has asked R 0 C A for
an opportunity for present students to meet old students and

di sciris thei'r future career options'. You can hel p '
Please send your Name, Address, Phone No. and 0ccupat'ion
so we can add Your name to the list.

COLLEGE C'IIJES

(Ierve been telu"ng t4ou abo(rt the colle4e witlea. vet, theg
io * good aA we- tag ( tee the Oineetot;s tutel ' Ute the
o^.den (6m in thit Oi4cat. Te,tL than R' 0 C A aet* qou-
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1988 graduates

Welcome to R 0 C A Your free membershjp was presented to
you on Graduation Day, and we w'ill try to keep you in touch
with the College this year. We hope you will want to maintain
contact through the Association.

ANilUAL I,IEI,IBERS

Please post your subs now, or become a Ljfe Member.

APPLICATIOII FOR R. O. C. A. I{EI.IBERSHIP

I wish to join Roseworthy 01d Collegians Association.

Name.

Address

Course attended Year Graduated

Cheque herewith :- $40.00 Life Membership / $5.00 Annual Member

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Name.

Address

vCourse attended . , €dF .

0ld address.


